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Better Days on the Horizon

The Wenas Mammoth Foundation, like so many others, is hopeful 
that 2021 will be a better year.  With optimism in hand, we are 
planning our calendar for this year with the hope that the Covid-19 
Pandemic will be behind us.  However, we are moving forward 
knowing that there is always the chance that this pandemic could 
rear its ugly head again.   CDC and WA State guidelines will be 
followed for the safety and health of our visitors, participants, and 
volunteers.

With that in mind, we are scheduling the Teacher and Youth 
Summer Day-Camps.  You will find the flyers for these activities in 
this newsletter.  You will be able to click the QR Code to access our 
website and download the registration forms.

We are also attaching a flyer on a few of the Virtual class offerings 
that are available to teachers, students, and the general public.  In 
addition to this, we do plan on having  the Virtual STEM Teacher 
Paleontology, Archaeology, and Geology Camp where teachers gain 
resources for their in-person and virtual classrooms and earn  15 
STEM clock hours upon completion.  You can find more information 
on our website and FACEBOOK as well.

The WMF hopes to open the Wenas Creek Mammoth Dig Site for 
schools and public tours.  However, you must complete and submit 
a scheduling form.  You can download one from our website.

We are really hoping that by this fall other community events will 
open back up, including the Central WA State Fair.  We also hope to 
have the WMF’s Day-at-the-Dig Event this October so we can all 
celebrate “Archaeology Month” together.
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The WMF has kept busy during the pandemic.  We have 
been updating our in-person curriculum and presentations.  
We then spent most of 2020 transferring the lessons into 
the virtual classroom setting in both Canvas and Google 
Classroom.  This also included the first virtual on-line 
opportunity for K-12 teachers to earn their STEM clock 
hours. Teachers in WA State are required by the 
Professional Education Standards Board to complete 15 
STEM clock hours every five years as part of their 
recertification.  

The WMF has also been improving the dig site.  We have 
added a large turn-around that will be a safer loading and 
unloading area for visiting school busses and will also meet  
county requirement for emergency vehicles, such as fire 
trucks, to access the dig site area.  

In the classroom we have added new display cabinets, and 
technology that will be utilized for our education program 
and tours.  Now that Spring is here, we have more work to 
do. We are really looking forward to opening everything 
back up!

Working Behind the Scene

Thank You to these 2020 Supporters

Nancy Kemotsu Doug and Bronwyn Mayo
Mark Cheney – ESD105 Stan Hughs
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Camp Volunteers Needed
June 14-16th, 2021

Kids and Teachers learn the methods of Local Paleontology and Archaeology!

Volunteer Opportunities Include…
✓ Instructor’s Assistants
✓ Activity Assistants

✓ Classroom and Supply Room Assistants
✓ Camp Nurse

Email: WenasMammothFoundation@gmail.com for more information!
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YES!  I WOULD LIKE TO SUPPORT THE WENAS MAMMOTH 
FOUNDATION’S EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM AND BRINGING LOCAL 
EARTH SCIENCE TO OUR SCHOOLS AND COMMUNITIES

ENCLOSED IS MY GIFT OF:
r$25  r$50  r$100  r$250  r$500  r$1000 r Other $________

METHOD OF PAYMENT:
Check Payable to the Wenas Mammoth Foundation

Mail to  2741 S. Wenas Road, Selah, WA 98942

PayPal or credit card:  Please donate securely at 
http://www.wenasmammoth.com/donations.html or 
https://www.facebook.com/WenasMammoth

Name: _____________________________________  Phone: _________________
Address: ____________________________________ City: ___________________
State: _____   Zip: ___________  Email: ___________________________________

r Please add me to your Newsletter emailing list.

THANK YOU so much for your donation!  You will make a big difference in a child’s 
local earth science education opportunities.  

Help us inspire 
students to be 
excited about 
science and 

desire to learn 
more.

This gift may 
be tax 
deductible

Would you be 
interested in 

“Planned 
Giving” 

opportunities?  
Contact us 

today!

Please consider the WMF.  Your generous contribution gives youth the 
opportunity to learn about local Earth Science in a unique hands-on 

learning environment.  You do make a difference! 

Did you know that the Wenas Mammoth Foundation is 
registered with the WA State Community Fund Drive, which 
is administered by the WA State Secretary of State?  You 
can make a difference in bringing local earth science to our 
youth throughout the state.  If you are a WA State 
employee, you can easily donate to the WMF every month.  
Go to htts://give.WA.GOV/MyCFD.  Under Charities, search 
for the Wenas Mammoth Foundation. Just follow the steps.  
Your donation is really appreciated and makes a difference.  
Thank You!
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